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 DEMOCRACY WORKS

Parents act to stop 
day care closures
O n January 20th, 2012 

parents and families 
found out suddenly that 

the Region of  Peel planned to 
close the 12 child care centres it 
operates, meaning a loss of  over 
800 child care spaces.Objections 
were swift and effective.

After dozens of  phone calls 
from parents and six hours of  
objections at a Council meeting, 
Regional councillors postponed 
closing any centres until more re-
search is done. And Parent Action 
Groups are being formed in every 
Learn Play Care centre in Peel. 
Contact andreacalver@gmail.com 

Parents complained that a 
year-long study involved little 
public consultation, but on the 
basis of  it, Region staff  recom-
mended closing the centres to 
provide childcare subsidies for 
more families, give better pay to 
licensed day care providers, and 
respond to the introduction of  
full-day kindergarten in schools.

Full-day  is expected to af-
fect staffi ng at the Region’s day 
care facilities, as schools will 
hire more Early Childhood 
Education graduates.

 This issue of The Tough Times is sponsored by Local 966 of the Canadian Union of Public Employees

WELCOME 
NOTE

WELCOME to Peel’s newest newspaper, 
The Tough Times, produced by Peel Poverty 
Action Group. 

The Tough Times aims to present the views, 
ideas and needs of  people in Peel who are stuck 
in Tough Times – little income, no jobs, high 
rents, uncertain future. Alongside these items 
are notes on the work of  governments, employ-
ers, social service agencies, faith groups.

Inside Tough Times are ideas about Peel’s 
future. 

We want to hear what YOU think. 
Send your letters, articles, drawings, photos, 

to toughtimestabloid@gmail.com

 Wesley Mack and wife Jennifer with children Jasmyn, three months, and Av-
ery, two. The family attended a meeting at Courtney Park Library in Missis-
sauga, to talk about day care options in Peel if the Region persists in plans to 
close the dozen daycare centres that it runs in Peel. (Staff  photo)
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Finding your way 
with The COMPASS
BY ELISABETH McGREGOR

T    en years ago the southwest 
part of  Mississauga had 
no poverty! At least that 

is what most residents believed.  
It was a place of  affluence, with 
lovely detached homes and nice 
backyards. 

Except that more people 
were showing up at churches, 
seeking relief  from financial 
hardship. They were living in 
small rooms inside chopped-up 
houses, or in cramped apart-
ments, or sleeping on friend’s 
couches. 

Sometimes they were newly 
arrived from other countries 
and spent weeks without furni-
ture.   Sometimes they had lived 
in their places for years, but a 
physical or mental illness meant that 
they could no longer work. 

Sometimes they were employed, but 
their wages were too low to cover both 
rent and food. Many were separated 
from family, and as a lack of  funds 
meant no social activities, they were 
suffering a double poverty.  

A few people from churches in 
Clarkson got together, and in the fall 
of  2002 The Compass opened its doors 
– a drop-in outreach centre where vol-
unteers strive to get to know each visi-
tor and to help –- materially, emotion-
ally and spiritually. A first visit begins 
with the offer of  a beverage and snack, 
followed by a confidential one-on-one 
meeting with a volunteer social worker.  

A food bank at The Compass is set 
up like a grocery store where people se-
lect their own items.

Since 2002, other programs have 
evolved -- computer classes, life skills 
help, English as a second language, 
breakfasts and lunches, summer bar-
beques and tax preparation, all free.  A 
subsidized Good Food Box Program 
offers fresh fruits and vegetables twice 
a month.  

Staff  from the Region of  Peel visit 
every week, to help with Ontario Works, 
Ontario Disability Support Program 
(ODSP) and housing issues, and a 
paralegal assists with legal queries.  An 
employment counsellor is available by 
appointment and furniture is procured 
through referrals to The Mississauga 
Furniture Bank.  No matter what the 
need presented, an effort is made to re-
spond, not only with practical assistance 
but with supportive listening, problem 
solving, encouragement and hope. 

The Compass is at 310 Lakeshore 
Road West, Mississsauga, just west of  
Mississauga Road.  All are welcome, 
though the food bank is limited to resi-
dents living between Winston Churchill 
and Cawthra, south of  the QEW (a 
designated food bank is available to 
all residents of  Mississauga based on 
postal code).    Money and food come 
from churches, schools, businesses 
and individuals in the community, as 
well as through a partnership with the 
Mississauga Food Bank.

 The sole employee, manager Elaine 
McCarthy, is supported by an array of  
volunteers.  Money and food donations 
are always welcome, as are new volun-
teers.

For more information:
Phone: (905)274-9309
www.thecompass.ca

ABOUT 
PEEL POVERTY 
ACTION 
GROUP

Peel Poverty Action Group is 
open to every individual and orga-
nization in Peel Region that cares 
about what poverty does to people.

It provides a safe place where 
people who are cash-poor and those 
who try to help them are encour-
aged to speak out.-- and The Tough 
Times is part of  that safe place.

The Group’s mandate is to ad-
vocate for people in need and to 
educate the public about poverty 
issues.

Membership is free. Meetings 
take place at 9.30 a.m. the second 
Wednesday of  every month, alter-
nately in Mississauga or Brampton. 
Contact ppagactiongroup@gmail.com to 
be added to the email list.

HOMELESS: 
THE VIDEO

Spaces and Places: Uncovering 
Homelessness in the Region of  Peel is a 
15-minute DVD in which homeless 
people describe their experiences. 
A team from Peel Poverty Action 
Group including a once-homeless 
person, will show the video to a 
group on request. There is no charge. 
Email ppagactiongroup@gmail.com 
to book a showing. Allow about 45 
minutes for the video and discus-
sion.

The video was made by a 
team from York University, with 
a grant from the Ontario Trillium 
Foundation. Download: http://
ppag.wordpress.com/spaces-and-
places-video/ 

Thank you to our supporters

Volunteers and  one staffer run The Compass at 310 Lakeshore Road West in Mississauga 
(Photo courtesy of The COMPASS)
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DIVERSITY WORKS!
ANTI-RACISM AWARD FOR PEEL GROUP

Peel’s Regional Diversity 
Roundtable (RDR) has 
won the Woodsworth 

Award, for “its outstanding 
commitment to eliminating 
racism”.

RDR  coordinator Marisa 
Fortune received the award 
from New Democratic Party 
Leader Andrea Horwath at 
Queen’s Park on March 21, 
the International Day for 
the Elimination of  Racial 
Discrimination.

Also nominated was 
Brampton resident Melissa 
Toney, for her work with the 
Black Community Action 
Network (BCAN). 

The J.S. Woodsworth Award 
is named for James Shaver 
Woodsworth  (1874-1942), a 
founder and first leader of  the 
Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation (CCF) which be-
came the New Democratic 
Party. Woodsworth was a 
Methodist minister in charge 
of  a mission in Winnipeg in 
the early 1900s and was among 
the first to recognize and try to improve 
the social conditions of  immigrants.

RDR  and Toney were nominated 
for awards by Peel Poverty Action 
Group, which told the judges that im-
migrants from about 100 different eth-
nic backgrounds are 60 percent of  Peel 
Region’s 1.2 million residents, speaking 
more than 100 different languages. 

“Social service organizations in 
Peel, from public health to schools, 
to community groups, are working to 
ensure that these many diverse people 
have equal access to services, and Peel’s 
Regional Diversity Roundtable  (RDR) 
is a leader,” the nomination continued.

RDR has received funding from 
Ontario Trillium Foundation, the 
Ministry of  Citizenship and Immigration, 
United Way of  Peel Region, and Human 
Resources and Skills Development 
Canada to organize workshops on di-
versity and equity, including volunteer 
management in cooperation with United 
Way, Social Planning Council of  Peel, 
and the Social Planning Network of  
Ontario. 

Nearly 40 Peel organizations work 

with diverse communities, ranging from 
Peel Police, to local libraries, to the 
Afghan Women’s Organization which 
uses six languages other than English, 
and whose members’ ages range from 
baby to seniors; it has sponsored discus-
sions on such topics as equal societies, 
communities of  colour coming togeth-
er, democracy and diversity, religious 
accommodations in the workplace. 

A major RDR accomplishment was 
compiling and publishing a 120-page 
manual: Diversity in Action ... Building 
blocks of  a successful diversity and eq-
uity program, and producing a DVD ti-
tled Diversity Works! Creating Inclusive 
and Equitable Workplaces.

Peel Poverty Action Group told the 
judges: “RDR’s efforts are of  direct 
help to the 720,000 immigrants of  Peel 
Region.”

Beyond the year of the gun
Melissa Toney first became inter-

ested in social services when she was a 
mother at age 17.

A teen mom’s program at Brampton 
Neighbourhood Resource Centre enabled 
her to meet other young women in simi-

lar situations – which led to her enrolling 
in social services programs at Sheridan 
College in 1997. She then returned to 
the Resource Centre to help other young 
people, families, and communities. 

Melissa later moved to the Region 
of  Peel’s Public Health Department, 
focusing on HIV/AIDS prevention. 
She’s a great public speaker and pre-
senter of  ideas, and is now a supervisor 
in a division of  Peel’s Human Services 
Department, finding leaders among 
local residents and encouraging them to 
work with their neighbours. 

That’s what Melissa does for a living. 
What she does for relaxation is not so 
very different.

More than half  the residents of  Peel 
Region are people of  colour, and about 
12 percent of  the Black population of  
Canada lives in Peel. 

Melissa is a founder of  the Black 
Community Action Network, (BCAN-
Peel) whose objective is to foster a 
strong and vibrant Black community.

This is how BCAN came to be:
In 2005, there were 77 murders in 

Toronto, 51 of  which involved fire-

arms. News stories rely on the 
words ‘Jane-Finch’ to tell the 
colour of  the people involved. 
Ties are close between families 
in Scarborough, Toronto and 
Brampton. Black people in 
Peel got the message.

BCAN looked beyond the 
‘who’ of  the Year of  the Gun, 
and looked to causes. With the 
help of  a grant from Ontario 
Trillium Foundation, it took 
‘an African-centred approach, 
placing the needs, concerns 
and challenges of  the Black 
community at the centre of  its 
activities.’ Then it took on the 
job of  ensuring ‘equitable ac-
cess to community resources 
for the Black community in 
Peel.’

This meant making and 
maintaining contact with many 
organizations working in the 
Region, to ensure that they un-
derstand that people of  colour 
may feel excluded, that they 
may in fact be excluded, and 
that something can be done 
about it.

Melissa and her co-networkers have 
obtained the support of  more than 15 
agencies in Peel.

Among them are Peel’s HIV/AIDS 
Network (PHAN); Bramalea Community 
Health Centre, Peel’s first, where Melissa 
was a founder and board member for 
three years; she is also a founder and exec-
utive member of  the Health and Racism 
Working Group of  East Mississauga 
Community Health Centre;

Other groups supporting BCAN 
include United Way of  Peel, African 
Community Services of  Peel, Peel 
Board of  Education, the Social 
Planning Council of  Peel, Malton 
Neighbourhood Services, Peel Police 
Diversity Unit, and many more, all re-
cruited and encouraged by Melissa and 
other volunteers.

The teenager who needed help back 
in 1994 now has a teenager of  her own,  
daughter, Kiana, 17, and a son Tarhik, 
12.

As a single mom raising a family, she 
has brought together the Black commu-
nity of  Peel to deal with causes, and to 
move beyond the Year of  the Gun.

From left: Melissa Toney, nominated for an individual Woodsworth Award for her work as founder and 
president of the Black Community Action Network (BCAN) in Peel,  Sajedeh Zahraei from the Centre for 
Addictions and Mental Health involved with Peel’s Regional Diversity Roundtable since its beginning 
seven years ago, Jagmeet Singh, New Democrat MPP for Bramalea-Gore-Malton who presided at the 
presentations, Neethan Shan, executive director of the Council of Agencies Serving South Asians, and 
behind him Marisa Fortune of Peel’s Regional Diversity Roundtable, who accepted a plaque awarded 
to the Ontario organization deemed to have contributed most to anti-racism.   (Staff photo)
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Words from the street

G lenn Harvey has 
a muscular dis-
ease and can’t do 

work that requires physical 
strength.  But he manages to 
work just the same. Helping 
people is his job.

Glenn has become a 
public speaker, talking about 
his struggle with drugs and 
how he has been clean for 
15 months and counting.

His audiences include 
high school classes in-
volved in courses in civ-
ics. The young people visit 
Knights Table, Brampton’s 
community kitchen, which 
serves free meals to people 
who are cash-poor, hungry, 
maybe homeless. Knights 
Table is the only facility for 
them that is open every day 
of  the year, serving about 
1,000 meals a week.

Glenn also visits or-
ganizations on request to 
tell about his experiences 
of  being homeless, on the 
street, hooked on drugs, 
and how he is overcoming 
addiction.

He volunteers in other 
ways, too. He helps out at 
Regeneration, an organization based at Grace United Church in Brampton, where 
breakfast is served five mornings a week, and he volunteers at a food bank at St. 
Andrew’s Church nearby.

Knights Table is about 3km from downtown and for people living on social as-
sistance, there’s not money for bus fare. So Glenn uses his bike. Except his muscle 
disease is troublesome.

He’s hoping that somebody will find him an electric bike with a motor, or some 
better way of  getting around town, to keep him mobile and keep him volunteering.

GLENN THE BIKER

If  you can help, call Knights Table at (905) 454-8725

I  spent the winter of  1995 on the streets of  Toronto. I was born and 
raised in the Region of  Peel but housing is so scarce here that homeless 
folks are often given a one-way ticket out of  the Region.
I cannot tell you how it feels to be removed.  Especially if  the people 

you turn to for help (shelter staff) are the ones who tell you it is your best 
chance for housing.  It is one thing to be poor; quite another to be poor 
and excluded.  It leaves one feeling a shame that does not seem to dimin-
ish with time.

When I was sent to Toronto, I wanted to see anything familiar.  I want-
ed to talk to anyone who was not a stranger.  I wanted to feel ‘at home’ 
but of  course, my home did not want me.  It instills fear when you are 
transplanted from what you know to a place you do not know.  But it is 
a common feeling among the many who are sent away when they can no 
longer afford the only lifestyle they have known.

Perhaps that is why there is such community among the homeless.  I 
suppose we learn what it feels like to be excluded and do not want to be 
the cause of  that feeling in another. There is an abundance of  bad feelings 
in a group that has been rejected by their own society and those feelings 
seem to run their course.  The feelings of  shame, guilt and defeat don’t 
last very long when survival is the only goal on your mind. And being part 
of  everyone else’s survival is exactly what is needed.  On the street each 
individual has the same importance and to diminish anyone is to diminish 
yourself.  

You can choose to improve the life that is before you.  If  you forget 
what you have been taught about success and goals and material trappings 
you realize that life is not about achievement - it is about being. And being 
has nothing to do with your accomplishments or your tax bracket.  It is a 
different way of  seeing and a different way of  living.

I was amazed at how much easier life became as I forgot about society’s 
rules and regulations.  And Peace was not just a word anymore - I could 
feel it.  The Spirit lives among these gentle street people.  People who had 
the time to listen and to laugh, to share an afternoon or a good tip on 
where one could find housing. I found life seemed more simple, less hectic 
and beyond a doubt more satisfying.

We become so entangled in our plans and our goals. And so easily 
all that we have worked for can be taken from us.  What a shame that 
we would allow money to be the measurement we use.  So many of  the 
people I met on the streets had so much spunk and spirit that when I did 
return to the work-a-day world, I missed their perspective.  It was as if  
the homeless knew they could not compete with the affluent and had to 
develop some kind of  talent to offer instead.  

ONE WAY TICKET 

Thank you to our supporters

BY EMILY FOX

 (Staff photo)
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People in Peel Region make their 
way easily from one destination 
to another using transit, cabs or 

operating their own vehicle. For physi-
cally, mentally or otherwise disabled 
commuters, however, a simple trip to 
the grocery store can be a daunting 
experience unless safe, comfortable, 
flexible and affordable transportation 
options are provided.

According to a Peel Region study of  
transportation for persons with disabili-
ties, most travel with family and friends, 
or drive themselves. Otherwise, Peel 
Region TransHelp Service is a major 
provider.  More people with disabili-
ties are using buses now that accessible 
low-floor vehicles  are available through 
Mississauga Transit and Brampton 
Transit. Agencies such as the Canadian 
Red Cross, Alzheimer’s Society and 
Canadian Cancer Society also provide 
rides. However, more help is needed.

Conventional Public Transit 
Mississauga Transit has 446 buses, 

all of  them low-floor kneeling and 
equipped with ramps to allow passen-
gers to board and exit with ease, and 
two wheelchair/scooter securement 
areas at the front of  each bus. The fleet 
provides local public transit service 
within Mississauga with connections 
into Toronto, Brampton and Oakville 
and to GO Transit.  

For a route to be identified as acces-
sible, it should include accessible buses, 
and accessible infrastructure such as 
bus stop pads installed at every stop 
(if  feasible) and connecting with exist-
ing sidewalks where possible. Several 
kilometres of  sidewalks are added each 
year to improve connections to MiWay 
stops and services. 

According to Alana Tyers, transit 
planner, service development at MiWay, 
nearly all shelters within the City have 
been replaced with accessible bus shel-
ters (larger entrance opening and plat-
form area) and 338 new bus pads were 
installed by the end of  2011.  “About 87 
per cent (75 of  86 routes) of  our regu-
lar routes are fully accessible. The City 
of  Mississauga is committed to making 
all our routes fully accessible by the end 
of  2012,” Tyers said.

Laila Radwan, a senior citizen 
with health limitations, describes the 

Mississauga Transit as efficient and reli-
able. “I ride the bus for almost all my 
trips, it is always on time and I board 
easily with my walker”, Radwan says. 
“The only difficulty I face is walking 
alone on rough sidewalks and snow ac-
cumulation to reach the bus station.”

To encourage people with disabili-
ties to take the bus, Mississauga Transit 
provides free travel for a helper, and 
reserves the front seats on all buses for 
passengers with disabilities. “People of  
all ages with mobility and other disabil-
ity issues will be assured of  easily acces-
sible places to sit,” Tyers asserted.

Bus stops are not only announced 
on buses, but there’s a visual system 
too. MiWay has also worked with 
the Region of  Peel to create a ‘Travel 
Training Program’ teaching passengers 
with disabilities how to use and travel 
with conventional transit.

Brampton Transit has 300 buses, 277 
of  them low-floor, used on 34 routes 
in urban Brampton, with connections 
to Mississauga, York Region, Toronto 
and GO Transit. By 2018, all Brampton 
buses will be low-floor. 

Brampton Transit provides pre-
boarding and on-board announcements, 
is upgrading bus stops and making writ-
ten materials easier to read. “All our 
buses have been equipped to announce 
all bus stops and/or destination points 
as the bus approaches each stop, this is 
done both audibly and visually,” says 
Alex Milojevic, senior manager, busi-
ness strategies at Brampton Transit.

Despite improvements, buses are 
not for everyone, and many people with 
disabilities use Peel TransHelp.

Peel TransHelp
Peel TransHelp provides more 

than 200,000 trips a year for about 
2000 registered clients. Its job is to 
provide door-to-door transportation 
for people with disabilities who can’t 
get where they need to go by bus.

You must register to use 
TransHelp, and meet the eligibility 
criteria – that is using mobility aid 
devices and being physically unable 
to board conventional transit ve-
hicles or unable to walk 175 metres 
without assistance. 

TransHelp operates Mondays to 
Sundays and holidays from 6:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 a.m. Trips must be reserved in 
advance. Fares are $3.25 per one-way 
trip, $6.50 for a round trip, and $108 
for a monthly pass, with all fares paid in 
advance through an account established 
for each client. The Peel TransHelp ser-
vice is provided by dedicated minibuses 
operated by TransHelp drivers and 
by taxis under contract to TransHelp. 
In Caledon, the Caledon Community 
Services provides TransHelp clients 
with local transportation.

To alleviate transportation dif-
ficulties for residents of  Peel with 
disabilities, the Region of  Peel also 
offers additional programs of  acces-
sible transportation such as Dialysis 
Transportation, Passenger Assistant 
+Program, Taxi Scrip and Public 
Transit Access Initiatives. 

Dialysis Transportation meets the 
needs of  people requiring dialysis who 
must attend hospitals three times a 
week. The Passenger Assist Program is 
intended for those who are physically 

able to board a bus but who require as-
sistance while in transit. Each passenger 
is met at each end of  their trip by des-
ignated caregivers. People whose dis-
ability significantly impacts their ability 
to travel spontaneously can use the Taxi 
Scrip service. Trips can be for urgent 
appointments including medical ap-
pointment and visits to long-term care 
facilities. The price of  the subsidized 
taxi scrip is $25 for a book containing 
$40 worth of  taxi fare.

Nasreen Jan, a senior citizen 
with mobility impairment, relies on 
TransHelp and taxi scrip services for 
her medical and other daily trips. “This 
service is so affordable and makes me 
feel independent, all I need to do is to 
call at least one day in advance to book 
a ride,” Jan said. She  recommends ex-
panding this service further to cover 
the high demand and reduce occasional 
delays.

Disabilities can’t stop us
BY DALIA EMAM

For more information on 
TransHelp services call 905-791-1015
Or check it online at: 
http://www.peelregion.ca/transhelp/

Easy access to one of Brampton’s Transit 277 low-floor buses. 
(Photo courtesy of  Brampton Transit)

Almost all of Mississauga Transit buses and bus shelters are 
accessible. (Photo courtesy of  Mississauga Transit)

TransHelp trips must be reserved in advance. 
(Photo by Michel Revelin)
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Caledon councillors step up to the plates at Knights Table

 Tough Times April 2012

Photo No. 1
Caledon Mayor Marolyn Morrison and Councillor Patti Foley serve food at Brampton’s 
Knights Table, which provides 1,000 hot meals a week to people from all over Peel 
who are struggling with hunger, homelessness, poverty.

Photo No. 2
Outreach worker Ruth Renwick chats with Mayor Morrison while joining diners at 
Knights Table, at  116 Kennedy Road South, Brampton.

Photo No. 3
Peel Regional Councillor Allan Thompson checks out the poultry in the kitchen.

Photo No. 4
If the corridor looks crowded, it’s because it is. Knights Table is running out of space, 
as Regional councillor Allan Thompson (left) found when he took a tour with execu-
tive director Annie Bynoe, while volunteers Wilma Waraich and Jenny Ta organized 
boxes of food for families using Knights Table’s food bank. 

1

2

IN THE PHOTOS

 (staff  photos)
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Rhonda Collis of Peel Region’s Family 
Health Program 
is 60 years young on Wednesday, 
May 2, 2012.
Rhonda invites friends and 
colleagues to join the regulars 
at Knights Table for lunch and 
entertainment from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
(A $20 or more donation to Knights Table 
draws a charitable receipt.)
Knights Table, Unit #6,  116 Kennedy Road 
South, Brampton 
(east side of Kennedy, between Stafford and 
Clarence, parking at rear)

A  few years ago Knights Table provided 
hot meals to 4,500 people during the 
year. Now it must serve 6,000 people 

and the number is rising. 
As Peel Region’s only community kitchen, 

it serves hot meals every day, and is a food 
bank serving 1,800 families.

Knights Table doesn’t just provide food. 
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday after-
noon, it has learning and social activities for 
families, called Family Zone, which includes 
movies and special events, and group discus-
sions on topics like bullying, talking to strang-
ers.

Students from local high schools take part 
in Choices, where they learn about poverty – 
many of  them become volunteers at Knights 
Table, earning the volunteer hours required 
for graduation.

Holiday Hampers for various faiths go 
out from Knights Table to families in need, 
thanks to the generosity of  donors. Last year, 
nearly 700 families received toys, treats, food 
and warm clothing. Addiction recovery sup-
port group meets at Knights Table every week 

– ongoing, free, and confi dential.
Youth Dimensions invites young people 

to study a community’s needs and learn how 
to ‘give back’ while developing pride and re-
spect.

People who can’t read and write easily are 
helped one-on-one.

Knights Table wants to provide more ac-
tivities for more people – computer instruc-
tion is in the works, plus development of  writ-
ing skills, and occasional help with such things 
as making tax returns.

Lack of  space is holding Knights Table back. 
It needs a million dollars for a new place.

How to get the money? 
If  1,000 individuals or groups raise 

$1,000 each, then a million dollars is possible.  
Knights Table invites service clubs, faith 
groups, schools, businesses, neighbourhoods, 
to buy a $1,000 brick for a new building. Have 
a garage sale, a car wash, a hike-athon, fi nd 
sponsors, have fun, make friends, and contrib-
ute to a good cause. The brick will have your 
name on it.

WANTED: $1 MILLION 
FOR A NEW HOME

To fi nd out more, email info@knightstable.org, check the website http://www.knightstable.org/
Visit Knights Table at Unit 6 – 116 Kennedy Road South, Brampton, ON L6W 3E7
Knights Table is a registered charity and charitable receipts are issued for sums of $20 or more.
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Brampton-Mississauga and District Labour 
Council wants Brampton and Mississauga 
leaders to wrap their heads around CETA, a 

trade deal that the Harper Government is negotiating 
with the European Union.

If  international politics seems a stretch for mu-
nicipal councillors, Labour Council president Motilall 
Sarjoo says it’s not. Sarjoo has already told Brampton 
Council that CETA is defi nitely municipal business, 
and he has a date soon with Mississauga councillors 
to tell them the same thing. 

Here’s the background, according to Labour 
Council:

CETA is a Comprehensive Economic Trade 
Agreement that the Federal Government is nego-
tiating with the European Union. Sarjoo says it will 
affect drug prices, Canada’s cultural policies, natural 
resource management and environmental protection, 
and it could hit Brampton hard. 

“Most alarming is that the deal could have a pro-
found impact on municipal governments in areas like 
water, wastewater, energy and transit,” Sarjoo told 
Brampton Council.

As well, cities like Brampton and Mississauga can 
buy goods and services locally, thus using taxpayers’ 
money to encourage local development. But they 
could lose this right under CETA.

The proposed agreement could include an inves-
tor-state dispute resolution mechanism, giving private 
investors and corporations the right to challenge de-
cisions made by democratically-elected governments, 

including city councils, he said. 
“Under NAFTA, Canada has paid millions of  

dollars to companies for deciding to ban toxic waste, 
and for banning a gasoline additive that was a known 
carcinogen, and for taking back the water and timber 
rights of  a company that walked away from its obliga-
tions in Newfoundland,” Sarjoo said.

Under the CETA investment rules, public authori-
ties could face compensation claims from disgruntled 
foreign investors if  they wished to bring privatized 
services back into public ownership.

“This is especially concerning as it relates to the 
management of  water resources. The biggest private 
water companies in the world are based in the EU. 
CETA would give those companies a huge club to 
wield in an effort to lock in privatization schemes,” 
Sarjoo stated.

“Jobs could be lost, in Brampton especially. A CAW 
economist has reported that Canada could lose 28,000 
to 150,000 manufacturing jobs under the CETA.”

Negotiations for CETA have been “mired in secre-
cy”, Sarjoo stated, and urged Brampton councillors to 
demand to know how municipalities will be affected.

Brampton must call on the province “to issue a 
clear and permanent exemption for Brampton from 
the CETA”, he said. “There’s too much at stake and 
too many unknowns.

“It’s vital that the people of  Brampton understand 
exactly how the CETA will impact the city’s day-to-
day business… How we, as a community, make deci-
sions… and to determine whether this deal really is 

in our best interests,” Sarjoo urged. “We sup-
port meaningful efforts to improve bilateral 
trade with Europe that’s fair and balanced. 
This is clearly not what’s on offer through the 
CETA.”

Brampton councillors decided to press the 
Canadian and Ontario governments to ensure 
that municipal interests are protected, and to 
provide detailed updates of  CETA negotia-
tions.

Labour Council thinks that is not enough. 
“The spirit of  our resolution is, in part, to en-
courage Brampton Council to consider taking 
a stronger, and more direct, political position,” 
Sarjoo commented.

Labour Council wants Brampton to have 
faster and and more detailed explanations of  
what’s happening with CETA and how it will 
affect the city, to “create a more well-informed 
discussion about the merits, or demerits, of  this 
proposed trade deal.”

LABOUR COUNCIL:

Brampton jobs at 
stake in trade treaty
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Day care groups mobilizing

It is important to know that, while 
families of  all walks of  life and socio-
economic status use day care centres 

in Peel, many single working mothers are 
dependent on them. These are women 
without family support. If  they lose this 
child care option, they may lose their jobs 
and opportunities for education. 

Where does this leave the women? 
Males traditionally do not shoulder the 
responsibility of  raising a child, so they 
are free to seek work or acquire an edu-
cation without any major hindrance. A 
single mom is not as free. Law professor 
Catherine MacKinnon argues, “the law 
blinds us to reality and assumes that ev-
eryone is in the position of  a man who has 
resources. So we never question whether 
there are women who lack these freedoms 
and resources.” A more disturbing aspect 
to this phenomenon is that these single 
mothers are then stigmatized as depen-
dents of  the state. 

This is not just a Peel issue. It is 
a larger structural problem involving 
human rights in all of  Canada. It is time 
for the Federal and Provincial levels of  
government to get serious about a na-
tional child care strategy that will stop 

the feminization of  poverty. 
Much of  the poverty experienced by 

women in Peel could be avoided or mini-
mized if  all levels of  government worked 
together on providing sustainable child-
care funding. They also have to recognize 
that inaction often forces single women 
with children into poverty. Many women 
are able and willing to work and work 
hard, but they need help. We must invest 
more in mothers and children. Politicians 
claim that children are the wealth of  our 
nation, but unfortunately, as social activ-
ists Marilyn Waring notes, “the creators 
of  that wealth get no economic visibility 
for their work.” On the contrary, fewer re-
sources go to women in need, which per-
petuates their difficulties and hinders their 
ability to move out of  poverty. 

Part of  the democratic social contract 
is ensuring that the most vulnerable in so-
ciety are taken care of. It is time for gov-
ernments to fulfil their responsibility to 
our women and children. 

Fayaz P. Karim is a mature student at University 
of  Toronto – Mississauga, completing Political 
Science and Ethics, and Society and the Law. He 
has two children.

At  a time when more women are pursuing their education 
and occupational goals, closure of  day care centres in 
Peel is a blow to women who have children or expect 

children in the near future. 
Although now more than ever women have gained many 

rights, they are still responsible for the majority of  caring work 
in the household, which has a direct impact on their earnings.  
When government should be looking at increasing day care and 
making it more affordable for everyone, cutting back on social 
spending pins women between a rock and a baby diaper. 

According to the Women and Poverty factsheet compiled by the 
Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of  Women, a 
shortage of  affordable and quality day care deters women from 
finding fulltime work and affects a woman’s lifetime accumulation 
of  wages and pensions, making them more likely to be cash-poor.  

We are constantly held to believe that women have attained 
total equality and that feminism is dead, but from the rallying 
cries of  mothers, fathers and families in Peel, it seems feminism 
and inequality are still alive and kicking. 

The fight for child care is a fight to give women the chance to 
pursue their education, careers and personal interests. By closing 
day centres run by the municipalities we are moving further away 
from a national child care program which is needed to provide 
equal access for mothers in the job market.

Contact your local councillors and MPPs, to let them know 
that you’re concerned about the future of  day care.

Jessica Henwood is in her final year of  an honours BA at University of  
Toronto-Mississauga.  She is majoring in Women’s/Gender Studies and 
Crime, Law and Deviance. 

Could closing Peel-run day care centres contribute to feminization of  poverty?
Fayaz Karim says yes. Women needing to work or to attend school lose out if  

day care is not available. They can fall into the poverty trap and may stay there 
for a lifetime.

Jessica Henwood says despite beliefs that women have attained equality in 

the workplace, women remain pinned betweeen a rock and a baby diaper. But 
full-day kindergarten is coming to Ontario; if  Peel-run day care centres close, the 
money saved will subsidize day care for more Peel families.

What do YOU think? Send your ideas to toughtimestabloid@gmail.com for 
publication in our next issue.

FEMINIZATION OF 
POVERTY
BY FAYAZ KARIM

THE 
GENDER 

OF 
CARING

BY JESSICA HENWOOD

Alaine Lopez with three-year-old twins Payton (left) and Makaylah at Court-
ney Park Library, Mississauga, on February 12, 2012, where parents and 
childcare workers met to try to stop closure of 12 day care centres run by 
the Region of Peel. Alaine is working towards an Early Childhood Education 
qualification at George Brown Collegiate.  (Staff photo)

mailto:toughtimestabloid@gmail.com
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Poverty strategy
Staff  of  the Region of  Peel, with the help of  peo-

ple known as stakeholders, are designing a ‘Framework 
for the 2012-2015 Peel Poverty Reduction Strategy’.

The Framework tries to name everything that 
must be done to reduce poverty in Peel, then maps 
the route and notes the need for a timetable.

Here are some of  the ideas offered.  Look them 
over, then let’s hear your ideas at: 

toughtimestabloid@gmail.com

What do individuals and families need?
• Affordable food
• Safe and affordable housing
• Secure income
• Good neighbours
• Health care
• Chances to learn
• Chances to earn
• An end to barriers set by race, age, sex, ethnicity, 

disability… anything else?
• Quality child care
• Affordable transportation

How can we get there?
• Prove to the public that poverty in Peel is real
• Increase local media coverage
• Persuade local councillors that ending poverty is a priority
• Publish updates on progress made
• Talk to faith groups, ratepayer associations, issue 

organizations such as environmental groups and 
political parties

• Get business people on side

How to get business on side:
• Show that businesses gain when more people have 

money
• Provide facilities for people who are struggling 

(showers, haircuts, places to go) which would make 
rehabilitation more likely to succeed

• Have business people discuss poverty and how to 
cure it, with input from homeless people, social ser-
vice organizations, government, and labour unions.

What does prosperity look like?
The official Poverty Strategy says: All Peel residents 

working fulltime, full year, have sufficient income

Do YOU agree with that?
The Tough Times dropped in at some soup kitch-

ens and food banks, and got this feedback:
Working fulltime and full-year to get an adequate 

income is not feasible for many people. If  there aren’t 
jobs, if  you are disabled, getting old, you may not be 
able to work fulltime, or even at all. But you still need 
enough money to live on.

The era of  ‘a life’s work’ may be over. You may 
need a dozen different careers to stay in paid work.

Peel’s Poverty Strategy is a jobs-driven strategy 
that expects ‘business’ to keep people in income by 
providing jobs.

Many local traders would like to provide jobs, but 
look to the future with fear – big box stores are tak-
ing away their customers. And the Big Boxes pay low 
wages and despise trade unions who want better pay 
and working conditions for employees. On the bright 
side, Peel’s Poverty Strategy is not yet complete.

Poverty strategy
LET’S HAVE YOUR TWO CENTS WORTH

Here are two points of  view: 
1. Ontario Coalition against Poverty (OCAP) suggests disruption and mak-

ing noise to get the attention of  policy wonks and politicians to encourage them to 
make life better for the struggling. 

2. As directed by elected councillors, Region of  Peel staff  involve social work-
ers, non-profit organizations, people who are struggling, and now want to involve 
businesses, in planning improvements to the social service network. Which route 
will work best for you? Which route is faster?

Please send your ideas about putting an end to poverty in Peel 
to The Tough Times: toughtimestabloid@gmail.com 
or drop off a note addressed to The Tough Times at Knights 
Table, Unit #6 -- 116 Kennedy Road South, Brampton.

Thank you to our supporters

Some landlords in Peel are asking for a 
year’s rent in advance. And it’s against 
the law. First and last month’s rent is 

OK. Nothing longer. Vacancy rates are low: 
1.4 percent in Brampton and 1.3 percent in 
Mississauga. 

Lawyer Doug Kwan, with Mississauga 
Community Legal Services, reports: “Our 
clinic has been extremely busy overall with 
Landlord and Tenant cases over the last six 
months. We’re seeing more abuse of  ten-
ants’ rights cases as a result of  the low va-
cancy rate.  A frequent example that I see is 
new tenants who are asked to pay six to 12 

months rent in advance to secure an apart-
ment. Such a request is illegal.”

Rent increases also must conform to 
government guidelines: Notice of  increase 
must be in writing, 90 days in advance of  the 
increase, and it must not be more than 3.1 
percent (in 2012) unless the landlord is ask-
ing for an Above Guidelines Rent Increase. 
These rules apply to most tenancies, but not 
necessarily to subsidized housing or care 
homes and there are other exceptions.

If  the increase is not within the rules, 
check with legal services at once, as increases 
not challenged within a year are deemed OK. 

YEAR’S RENT IN ADVANCE? 

It’s a no-no

If you need help, phone the Mississauga clinic at 905 896-2050, or North Peel and Dufferin 
Commmunity Legal Services at 905 455-0160 or tollfree 1-866-455-0160 
Looking for a place to rent? Go look in Caledon, which has a vacancy rate of 7.9 percent (based 
on 2011 statistics) 
Stats from the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
http://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/hoficlincl/homain/stda/index.cfm

http://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/hoficlincl/homain/stda/index.cfm
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If OCAP comes to Peel...

You’ve been in low-income commu-
nities for over twenty years now. Can 
you reflect on what works and what 
doesn’t in poor people’s organiz-
ing?

Twenty years of  OCAP organizing has 
probably raised more questions than it has 
provided answers.  Still, there are some 
sides to the issue that seem to me to stand 
out.  The first point  is the basis on which 
you organize.  In OCAP we have rejected 
the idea that poor people can win anything 
by ‘educating’ governments or by trying 
to be polite and respectable.  Workers in 
unions won what they have by going on 
strike.  The poor are not likely to have 
that power so they have to ask themselves 
what they can use instead.  If  you are un-
employed or homeless, the system has de-
cided to exclude you and, at best, provide 
you with a pittance to survive on.  In that situation, what 
they want from you is to be as quiet and invisible as 
possible.  The key to your power, then, lies with your 
ability to get together with others in the same situation 
as yourself  and do the opposite of  what they expect of  
you.

The great unemployed movements of  the 1930s 
organized resistance to the poverty of  that time by 
taking large-scale disruptive actions.  Masses of  un-
employed took over relief  offices to press demands 
for income.  Hundreds blocked attempts to evict 
poor families from their housing.  These kinds of  ac-
tions took place on a scale that forced governments 
to meet peoples’ needs.  OCAP tries to take a similar 
approach.  Those in power don’t like us; nor should 
they.  We are working to create a rebellion against the 
conditions of  poverty and those conditions continue 
to worsen and increase the need for strong and deter-
mined resistance.

I would also say that this approach may be the right 
one but no form of  organizing in poor communities 
is easy.  You have to overcome peoples’ hesitation and 
belief  that little can be done.  You have to prove your 
worth as an organization.  We have taken up many 
broad campaigns but we have also put a premium on 
actions that deal with the problems of  individual peo-
ple and families.  Delegations to welfare offices to win 
benefits, and other such actions, have always been a big 
part of  what we do.  

How does OCAP differ from other poor peoples’ 
organizations such as ACORN?

I think the fundamental difference we have with 
most anti poverty initiatives that operate today is 

around the notion I just put forward.  The opposite 
idea to mobilizing disruptive collective action is to try 
and show those in power that you are a well-behaved 
and responsible voice of  the poor.  The emphasis is 
placed, with this approach, on lobbying politicians 
and getting supportive media coverage.  The prob-
lem with it is you don’t have anything those in power 
need.  They are happy to let you stay in poverty and 
see no reason to do otherwise as long as you are 
working to keep the poor passive and following the 
rules.  You may organize some demonstrations but 
they will be run as moral appeals to those in power to 
‘do the right thing’.  

We don’t think that this respectable approach to 
anti-poverty organizing has ever been the right way to 
go, but in today’s situation, where they are cutting back 
on social programs and ramming austerity down our 
throats, it is a hopeless approach.  In Toronto, we deal 
with Mayor Rob Ford.  What could poor people say to 
convince him to be kinder and gentler?  At the pro-
vincial level, we are dealing with the report from Don 
Drummond that advocates measures that are many 
times worse than anything Mike Harris ever did.  They 
have to understand that poor people will fight back or 
they will see no reason to hold back on what they are 
doing.  Those who want to issue appeals and hold polite 
meetings with politicians are not just wasting their time, 
but diverting people from what needs to be done.

What do you think of the McGuinty govern-
ment’s poverty reduction strategy and the 
social assistance review process? What are the 
benefits and pitfalls of poor peoples’ organiza-
tions participating in such a review?

The McGuinty government came to power in 

order to consolidate and deepen 
the social cutbacks and giveaways 
to the rich that the Harris Tories 
established.  However, they didn’t 
choose to be as up front and 
confrontational as Harris had 
been.  They choose to create the 
impression that they were going to 
put things back in place.  Welfare 
and ODSP rates are actually much 
lower, in terms of  their spend-
ing power, than they were when 
the Tories left office.  However, 
McGuinty has covered his tracks 
with a sham display of  ‘poverty 
reduction’.  At at time when we 
should have been filling the streets 
to demand decent income from 
this Government, people were 
wasting their time going through 

an endless process of  consultation with the Liberals.
Looking back, it is truly breathtaking to realize 

how long this Government was able to pull the wool 
over peoples’ eyes.  Reviews, studies, committees, 
hearings on poverty reduction went on for years while 
the poor became poorer. It was, from their point of  
view, a highly successful strategy.  Apart from the 
campaign to win the Special Diet for people on as-
sistance and the mobilizing to confront the Liberals 
that OCAP and allies engaged in during this time, 
‘anti-poverty activism’ moved into the corridors of  
Queen’s Park and the theory of  ‘constructive en-
gagement’ was all the rage.  This came down to the 
notion that the Liberals would really reduce poverty 
if  we could only make clear enough arguments.  Of  
course, they were sly enough to play along and created 
the impression that they were seriously interested in 
these ideas.  The only factor that could have forced 
concessions from the Government would have been 
a challenge to them on poverty but the friendly lobby 
that they kept around them took things in the exactly 
opposite direction.  The poor got less than nothing 
as a result.

Since 2008, the crisis that has broken in the world 
economy has swept all this away.  McGuinty no lon-
ger has the luxury of  appearing nice and caring.  His 
Government is getting ready to cut programs and 
slash spending as is every level of  government.  The 
choices for poor and working people are to accept this 
and retreat before the austerity agenda or to organize 
and fight back.  This is going to be a very hard time 
but it is going to be a time when the ideas and ap-
proaches of  OCAP will be more relevant than they 
have ever been.

John Clarke is one of  Ontario’s best-known anti-poverty activists. As an organizer with the Ontario Coalition Against Poverty (OCAP), Clarke has been on 
the frontlines of  poor peoples’ struggles for over 20 years. Tough Times contributor SIMON BLACK recently sat down with Clarke to discuss organizing, the social 
assistance review process, and what the future holds for low-income Ontarians. 

(Photo by Peter Sawchuk)
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CUPE 966 solidarity rally
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Photo No. 1
Members of Local 966 demonstrated outside Region of Peel HQ, where Local 
president Mary Jo Falle declared: “The Region wants major concessions.  They 
want to be able to change shifts and hours of work without notice. They re-
fuse wage increases compared to a possible 9.5 percent raise for non-union 
employees.”

Photo No. 2
Simon Black spoke for Peel Poverty Action Group (PPAG), many of whose 
members are on social assistance. He said the 2012 provincial budget is “anti-
poor and anti-public service.” He noted that the Ontario Child Benefi t has 
been cut, welfare rates frozen including for people with disabilities, and no 
new money is available for child care. “CUPE members are not the coddled, 
overpaid, spoilt public sector workers the government makes you out to be. 
Like many working people, you are one or two pay cheques away from pov-
erty. We need to build a spirit of solidarity between service providers and 
those who use services in Peel Region.” 

Photo No. 3
Yolanda McClean, Diversity vice-president of CUPE Ontario, adds another 
voice of support for Peel’s CUPE workers.

Photo No. 4
In solidarity, Sheri Cameron from CUPE Local 4092 Air Canada fl ight atten-
dants, told the rally about her Local’s problems with the employer. 

Four units of  the Canadian Union of  Public Employees (CUPE) 
Local 966, working for the Region of  Peel, are ready to go on 
strike.

Public Health nurses, Public Works employees, Ontario Works union-
ized staff, and TransHelp employees have voted to strike if  the Region 
of  Peel persists in what the union sees as unfair demands in negotiating 
a new contract. 

The Tough Times is in touch with the Region of  Peel and CUPE 
966. Although neither side will talk openly while negotiations continue, 
nobody wants delays in issuing Ontario Works cheques.

2

(Photos by Michel Revelin and Tough Times staff )


